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My special studies for the honors program mainly consisted of compiling a bibliography for a boys' training school. However, I did research involving the nature of training schools. Also, I spoke with Miss Shinn, who is the director of institutional libraries in Arkansas. She informed me that the training schools' libraries are to be approved under the same standards as school libraries. The services extend beyond books as half of this year's budget was spent on audio-visual equipment.

According to ALA school media standards, a small library should consist of at least 6000 volumes. My bibliography is not that intensive, nor is it intended to compose the basic collection. My bibliography consists of books arranged in general classifications which I would include in a training school library. Most of the titles are recommended, and I have included grade level for many of the titles.
000 - GENERAL WORKS


100 - PHILOSOPHY


200 - RELIGION


300 - SOCIAL SCIENCES


Finger. Tales from silver lands. Doubleday, 1925. ALA, E, LJ, TE, WC, WH.


Lewis. *Supreme Court and how it works*. Random House. ALA, 7-8


Place. The copper kings of Montana. Landmark Books, 1961. WJ.


400 - PHILOLOGY


Ernst. Words: English roots and how they grow. Knopf. WC, 7-8.


500 - SCIENCE


Harrison. *Wildlife.* Messner, 1970. 7-


Lane. All about the flowering world. Random House. ALA, 7-8.

Lane. All about the sea. Random House. E, 5-6.


Lemmon. All about moths and butterflies. Random House. WC, 5-6.


McClung. All about animals and their young. Random House. LJ, 7-8.


Roever. The rascally ringtails. Steck. 6-10.


White. *All about rock and minerals.* Knopf. ALA, 5-6.


600 - USEFUL ARTS


Henry. All about horses. Random House. WC, 5-6.


Robbin. *Answers about dogs and horses.* Grosset & Dunlap. 8-10.


Edmonds. Hot rodding for beginners. MacRae, 1970. 6-12.


Hamm. Cartooning the head and figure. Grosset & Dunlap, 1967. 6-12.


800 - LITERATURE


Irving. *Bold dragoon and other ghostly tales.* Knopf. WC, 7-8.


Parker (editor) *I was just thinking -- a book of essays.* Crowell, 1959. WJ, 7-12.


900 - HISTORY, TRAVEL


Van Loon. *The story of mankind*. WJ.


**BIOGRAPHY**


Dooley. The night they burned the mountain. Farrar Straus, 1960. 8-12.

Duggan. Growing up with the Norman conquest. ALA, 7-8.


Philipson. *Count who wished he were a peasant: a life of Leo Tolstoy.* Pantheon. LJ, 7-8.


FICTION


Armer. Waterless Mountain. 1932. Newberry Award. 5-10.


Bowman. Pecos Bill. 1937. Newbery runner-up. 6-12.


Carr. *Young Mac Fort Vancouver.* Crowell, 1940. Newberry runner-up. 6-12.

Carruth. *She wanted to read.* Abingdon, 1966. 5-8.


Crane. Red badge of courage. Macmillan. WJ.


Dickens. **A Christmas Carol.** World. WJ.

Dodge. **Hans Brinker or the silver skates.** Doubleday, 1954. WC, 4-6.


Donavan. **Desert Stallion.** Knopf. CS, 5-6.


Doyle. **The complete Sherlock Holmes.** Doubleday, 1930. ALA, BH, WH, WJ.

Drdeck. **The game.** ALA, CS, LJ, 7-9.

Drdek. **Lefty's boy.** C, LJ, 7-9.


Edmonds. **Two Logs Crossing.** Dodd, 1943. 5-6.

Edmonds. **Wolf hunt.** Little, 1970. 6-12.


Emery. **My name is Lion.** Holiday, 1970. 8-12.

Eyerly. **Drop-out.** Lippincott. 6-10.


Farley. **Black Stallion and Satan.** Random House, WH, 5-6.

Farley. **Black Stallion returns.** Random House. WC, 5-6.

Farley. **Black Stallion's courage.** Random House. TE, 5-6.

Farley. **Island Stallion.** Random House. WC, 5-6.

Farley. **Man O'War.** Random House. WJ, 5-6.

Faulkner. **Knights besieged.** Doubleday, 1964. WJ.


Felsen. **Hot rod.** Dutton, 1950. 6-10.

Felsen. **Street rod.** Random House. WH, 5-6.

Fenner (editor) **Giants and witches and a dragon or two.** Knopf. E, 5-6.

Fenner. **Speed, speed, speed.** Cadmus Books, 1950. WC, 6-12.


Fiore. **Mystery at Lane's End.** Doubleday, 1969. LJ.


Fleishman. **Gumbel, the fire-breathing dragon.** Harvey, 1970. 7-10.


Frankel. **Pro football rookie.** Doubleday, 1964. TE.


Frolov. **What it's all about.** Doubleday, 1968. ALA, CS, H.

Gage. **Big Blue Island.** World, 1964. 6-10.


George. *Gull Number 737.* Crowell. 6-12.


Heavilin. *Fear rides high.* Doubleday, 1967. TE.


Heuman. **Horace Higby and the gentle fullback.** Dodd, 1970. 5-12.


Hill. **Catch a brass canary.** Lippincott, 1964. 9-12.


Irving. **Rip Van Winkle, the legend of Sleepy Hollow and other tales.** Grosset & Dunlap, 1967. WC, 3-5.


Jackson. **Pass receiver.** Hastings, 1970. 6-12.


Krumgold. ...And now Miguel. Crowell, 1953. 6-10.


Lane. **Patrol to the Kimberleys.** Hale, 1955. LJ, TE, 6-10.


Lomas. **Fishing fleet boy.** Doubleday, 1962. TE.


Lord. **Shrimp's soccer goal.** Walck, 1970. 9-11.

McCloskey. **Homer Price.** Viking, 1943. WJ, H.

McHargue. **The best of both worlds.** Doubleday, 1968. LJ.


Martin. **Pointed Brush.** Lothrop, 1959. 4-6.


Meek. **Roots: working sheep dog.** Knopf. ALA, 5-6.


Moore. **Many ways of seeing.** World, Newbery runner-up.


Rawls. Where the red fern grows. Doubleday, 1961. ALA, WH.


Rinkoff. I need some time. Seabury. 5-9.

Robertson. Henry Reed's big show. Viking. 9-12.


Verne. *Around the world in eighty days*. Golden Press. WJ.

Verne. *Twenty thousand leagues under the sea*. Doubleday, 1956. TE, WC, WH, WJ.


SOURCES CONSULTED
AND
ABBREVIATIONS USED

A

Book Bait
Doors to More Mature Reading
Patterns in Reading
Top of the News

AAAS

AAAS Science Book List for Adults
AAAS Science Book List for Children
AAAS Science Book List for Young Adults
A Guide to Science Reading
Science Books: A Quarterly Review

ALA

The Booklist and Subscription Books Bulletin

B

Best Books for Children

BE

Basic Book Collection for Elementary Grades
Books for Elementary School Libraries - Initial Collection

BH

Basic Book Collection for High Schools

BJ

Basic Book Collection for Junior High Schools

C

Good Books for Children: Bulletin of the Center for
Children's Books.

CE

Bibliography of Books for Children

CS

Books of the Year for Children
Children's Bookshelf

H

Horn Book Magazine.

LJ

Library Journal

NAIS

Current Books: Junior Booklist
Current Books: Senior Booklist
4000 Books for Secondary School Libraries

RL

Reading Ladders for Human Relations

SS

Children's Books to Enrich the Social Studies

ST

Bibliography of Reference Books for Elementary Science
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Catalog Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TE</td>
<td>Fifty Years of Children's Books</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WC</td>
<td>H. W. Wilson's Children's Catalog</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WF</td>
<td>H. W. Wilson's Fiction Catalog</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WH</td>
<td>H. W. Wilson's Standard Catalog for High School Libraries</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WJ</td>
<td>H. W. Wilson's Junior High School Library Catalog</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>